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Ttre EUROPA  TRANSPORT publications report the results of  the
Observation of  the Transport Market System.
The following three reports are published:
-  AnalYsis and Forecasts
-  Annual RePort
-  Market DeveJ-oPments
The contents of this  rePort (Market Developments), which is
publishe4 quarterly,  cover the following spbjects:
recent developments in  the goods transport market be-
tween Member States by road, rail,  inland ttaterway
rcz aa) and combined transport  (OZ 84 or Q3 84)
the results  of quarterly opinion surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (Og 84)
the results  of  six-monthly cost surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (1.7.84)
the results  of  quarterJ-y price  surveys carried out among
international  road hauliers  (AZ 84)
the results  of quarterly opinion surveys among inland
waterway operators on two international  networks, i.€.
rhe Rhi;" iOZ 84) and the North/south (Oa 84) (worth/
south being inland waterway flows between the Nether-
Iands, Belgium ancl France, but excluding traffic  via  the
Rhine )
the results  of quarterly price  indices for  international
rail  movements (Og 84).
The surveys are undertaken by various organisations in  the
l{ember Stltes;  the list  of  these organisations is  annexed'SUMMARY
N.B. I  Q2 *a/OZ 83 represents the evolution of  the second
quarter of  1984 compared to the second quarter of  1983.
ITEM EVOLUTION CTIAPTER
3 l*lODES EUR-IO tot.  tonnage / + 7.L * Q2 e4/O2 83 table  I.l
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Modal share
Costs nat.  currency
Prices nat.  curr.
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chap.  5 . I
"  5.2.1The total  tonnage for  all  three modes in  the second quarter
igga (Oe 84) r.!  up + 7.L I  on the same quarter of the previous
year (OZ 83) and wls the highest tonnage registered since more
than trvo years.
Table 1.1.  :  International  EUR-10 traffic  in million  tonnes(f)
SECTION I
GENERAL MARKET ASSIISSMENT -  ALL MOpES


























113.8 106.2 +  7.IE
All  three modes registered significant  improvements in  the
second quarter of  lgAA comparerl with the same quarter of  the
previous year.
For the third  consecutive quarter,  road increase (+4.72) was
below average (+7.IE) even if  this  moder ds well  as Inland
Waterways, registereit tte  highest figure  in  tonnage moved in  a
quarter since more than two years.
Inland Waterways scored the best resul-t, despite of the strike
in  France and recovered market share (+0.9E) as illustrated  in
table 1.2.
tY of  traffic,  its  evolu-
tion  is  monitored by comparing the results  of  a quarter
with the corresponding quarter of  the previous year.
Table I.2.  :  Modal split  (EUR-1o)
Mode l{io Tonnes
Q2 84
Modal Split  in  E



















rI3.B 100 I roo ?Table I13.:  Traffic  Evolution by mode











































-15Fig. 1.2. : Graphic representation of
the evotution of EUR-10

























































o4 o3 a2 a1 Q1 of the
fo[ [ow'ing yearSECTION 2
ROAD
Table 2.o.2 EUR-10 tonnage evolution (in percentagel  OZ eA/Q2 93
by transport reLation (f).
N.A.=Dot availabl-e




D F I NL B+L T'K IRL DK GR EUR
10
D x +8 +17 +3 +4 +23 +23 +15 +9 +6.9
F +2 x +8 +11 +1 +22 -4 +16 +22 +4.5
I +4 +1 x -24 +23 N.A. N.A. +23 +52 +2.8
NL -1 +9 +1 x +L2 N. A. N.A. +19 +7 +5.2
B+L rl +3 +20 +4 x +2 +4 +3 -11 +3. O
UK +L2 +7 N. A. N.A. -3 x N.A. +2O N. C. +8. 5
IRL +25 +'l N.A. N.A. N.A. N.A. x +35 N.C. +15.6
DK -3 -4 +4 +3 +14 +5 +63 x -39 -l .2
GR +2 +I +68 +65 -4 -28 N.C. -20. x +L4.4
EUR
10 +0.7 +4.7 +L2.4 +3.3 +6. 3 +16. 5 -  8.9 +16,0 +L4.2 +4.7Ro"d tt.ffi.  "tolotiott 
Q2 84/Q2 83
The increase of the EUR-}O road traffic  (average = + 4'7tl  waa
particularly  noticeable in  inward traffic  to  ltaly,  UK, Greece and
benmark and Ln outward traffic  from Germany, UKr lreland  and
Greece.
Road tonnage evolution (in  percentage) first  half  1984 co'mpared to
Member
State
Inward traffic  from
EUR-10  8 change
(o1+o2 ) 84
(Q1+o2 )83
Outward traffic  to

















































Road TranEport shows sgagonal weakeninq in  third
quarter
-
The inguiry  for  the third  guarter of  1984 indicates a
deterioration  of  g percentage points  (balance of
;;i;t;;;)-""rp"i"a_to-  the s6cond quarte-ri compared to
the same q,r"ti-t  of  the previous year there iE an
improvement of  5 percentage points'
Fiqure 2.!z  Activity  indicatol  = gfobal balance of





























Activity:  activity  level  moves downwards in  third
queiEer; but the trend is  still  upwards.
The decrease in  the activity  level  in  the
of  1984 (baLance of opinion) is  well  above
the corresponding quarter of  1983.
Forecasts
third  quarter
the level  in
The forecast for  the fourth quarter of  the current year
indicates a positive  trendr ds weLl if  compared to  the
third  quartei  (+ fB percentage points)  as if  compared
to  the -last  quarter of  1983 (+ 6 percentage poi.nts) .
Utilisation  of rolling  stock
In comparison to the previous quarter the use of  the
rolling  stock has been reduced from 27t to 21t (balance
of opinions). Compared to the same quarter one year
earlier  there is  an iircrease of  3 percentage points.
SurnmarY of  economic indicators
ana 2.S.l
If  one makes the necessary corrections for  neutralizing
the seasonal influence it  appears that  no important
changes are taking place in  the economic indicators.
Figure 2.2:  Economic indicators
lill  !-t  rctrt |. ot flnr  lndlcrtlna  iryltr' i.d llcrl.rltt p?o!t.ar
-.-taaamto. 
of ll..r  |rr.,tcatlni isvlJrt .adr lovrtt mtr
---.-l.rcrntrl.  ot tltar ladlc.tltto  hlvi.!! t.ru{t.d drly.rr
Ecoloitc  txDtcr?ot3
t22.L.6.  Recruitment
The number of  firms that have recruited drivers has
decreased by 3 percentage points if  compared to  the
second quarter or rgga, but stays at the same level  as
in  the third  guarter of  1983.
2.I .7 .  Cash-flow
As far  as cash-flow problems are concerned, there seems
to be a marginal implovement as the number of  firms
having cash-flow problems has decreased by I  percentage
point if  compared to the second quarter of  1984 and by
4 percentage points if  compared to the corresponding
quarter of  1983.
2.I.8.  Investment
The number of  firms declaring having invested in  the
third  quarter has fallen  by 5 percentage points com-
pared to the previous quarter and by 2'petcentage
ioints  if  cornpared to the corresponding  quarter the
year before.
l3ECT-03r1
ROAD TRAIISPORT  SURVEY
I]ITERIIATIONAL TRAT{SPORT  ACTIVITY
3. QUARTER I9t4
FORECAST  S 4. QUARTI:R  19E4
COUNTRY
l9E  I I9E2 19E3 l9  a4
































20 tE  19 20
46 54 4E 49
54 2E 33  3r
-14 -10 -14 -11
16 14 16  2L
4l  47 47  47
43 39 37  32
-27 -25 -2r -11
t5  15 t7  lE
4t  4q 42  53
44 4L qt  29
-29 -26 -24 -LL
30 20 25  26
ql  65 49  52
29 15 26  22
I  5-r  4
25 2E 22  31
46 4L 45  +4
29 3l  35  25
-4  -3 -13  6
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29 24 37  t3
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22 t9  lE  23
49 55 rt(  44
29 26 3E 33
-7  -7 -20 -10
lE  t5  1+  15
47 49 50  45
35 36 36  42
-t7 -2L -22 -27
15 16 I4  15
49 47 4L 5l
36 37 45  34
-21 -2L -31 -19
54 32 26 3l
45 45 4l  50
23 23 35  19
tl9-7L2
2E 31 23  30
4E 51 43  47
24 lE  34  23
4  13-rl  7
2E 26 2L  25
4E 50 51  47
24 24 2E 2E
+2-7-3
2E 25 2L  24
59 56 63  64
15 19 15  L2
1565t2
21 27 20  2E
4E 39 3E 37
5t  34 42  35
-r0  -7 -22  -7
25 26  L7  27
65 64 61  62
t0  10 22 ll
15 16 -5  16
16 l4  L7  2E
45 5l  34  56
39 55 49  36
-25 -41 -32  -E
23 24 2L  23
4E 45 4E 53
29 31 31  24
-6  -7 -10  -1
t4  15 ll  L7
43 49 47 5l
43 36 42  32
-29 -21 -51 -15
14 15 t7  23
4s  54 47  49
4t  31 36  2E
-27 -16 -t9  -5
3t  37 26  40
44 44 3E q2
25 19 36  lE
6  tE -r0  22
27 2E 2t  55
46 51 44  47
27 2L 35  IE
7 -L4  t7
2L 35 26  2L
52 49 52  6l
27  16 22  tE
-6  19  4  3
23 24 20  26
61 63 63  66
1615L76
7  1I  5  IE
2L 23 23  2l
47 50 60  60
s2  27 L7  19
-11-q62
26  19 19  29
66 65 64  64
E16L77
IE3222
19 32 24  29
39 39 43  43
42 29 33  26
-233-9r
20 2L  17
54 52  70









lE  lE  L7  t6
55 55 51  60
29 27 32  24
-tl  -9 -15  -E
16 19 16  26
55 4E 47  54
31 35 57  20
-15 -'14 -2r  6
31 34 22  56
49 .t6 36  51
20 lE  40  11
rl  16 -lE  27
30 51 19  29
47 55 47  60
23 14 34 lt









2t  24 20  23
66 65 72  75
15ttE2
6l5t22L
t5  16 2L  27
66 67 67  65
19L7L2E





24 22  24
65 65  7L
11135
t5  9  19
27 23 22  ?7
45 49 4E 49
2E 2E 50  24
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22 2l  19  23
50 50 46  49
28 29 35  28
-6  -E -16  -5
2t  24 19  26
4E 50 49  52
3l  26 32  22
-10  -2 -t3  4
2t  23 20  24
54 55 52  62
23 22 28  t4
t  -E  r0
KEY  I  Z  ENTERPRISES:+:INCREASE  =:STABLE
-:DECREASE  5:(+)-(-)
t4TAB. 2i2.
ECT-0321 5. QUARTER I9E4
ROAD TRANSPORT SURVEY
UTITISATION OF ROLTII{G  STOCK
COUNTRY
1961 19  E2 t  9E  5 19  E4























26 2E 21  29
50 53 52  47
24 19 27  24
56 t7  44  46
20 27 25  25
44 36 31  29
l4  lq  IE  L7
4E 55 59  62
3E 5t  23  2L
49 46 47  53
32 42 36  37
19 L2 L7  r0
2E 33 31  4r
48 46 5t  (r5
24 2l  rE  14
29 37 29  2E
57 56 57  65
147l.r7
42 q5 4E 6E
33 34 36  25
252L167
2E 50 31  36
40 40 3E 36
32 50 31  28
42 59 41  46
45 47 47  40




33 2E 20  19
49 5t  51  54
lE  2L 29  27
29 +2 27  50
55 24 40 4l
36 34 35  29
15 14 L7 t2
64 62 52  64
2L 24 31  24
51 60 3E (t
37 35 40  45
LZ  5  22  L(l
4L 56 39  45
43 34 42  41
16 10 19  14
19 2L I4  37
74 6E 72  50
7111413
65 62 56  69
26 22 23  24
915197
34 30 30  46
37 40 47  4l
29 30 23  13
49 47 43  54
43 47 44  4L
E6135
t7l4E27
54 29 3l  39
29 57 61  54
27 31 27  33
51 51 51  50
22 rE  22  17
22 29 27  50
4L 37 .t5  4(r
37 34 30  26
r1  14 22  36
54 69 57  49
55 17 2L  15
42 63 5t  69
46 50 40  30
L2791
4a 57 54  57
40 53 37  36
t2r097
3E 39 38  42
53 5E 49  55
9  3  13  3
60 69 61  69
30 20 27  24
t0  tl  12  7
37 49 (t3 E6
59504rE
242L  t6  6
55 44 46  57
s7  43 43  39
E  13 11  4
L7 15 25  35
4L 50 4L  q9
42 55 34  16
34 35  29
50 4E 5l
16 L7  20
23 24  2L
45 50  52
32 26  27
2L 18  19
44 56  63
35 26  lE
65 E0 66
27 19  30
E14
60 59  4E
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2t  42  30
3E 23  lE
44 52  50
47 45  42
95E
32 3l  t4
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4E 5+  5E
43
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2E 24 22  20
35 41 50  56
44 39 .r4 45
2L 20 26  t9
54 3E 37  46
43 43 44 {l
2s  19 19  13
39 42  37
41 43  .r7
20 15  t6





PERCENTTGE  OF FIRI'I5 II{DICATII{G
SURVEY
HAVING  RECRUITED
5. QUARTI:R  I9E{
DRIVERS
COUNTRY
19E1 19  E2 T9E5 19E(t
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IT{DICATING HAVING TIQUIDITY PROBLEI,IS
3. QUARTER I9E4
lE  23  22
59 57  53
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633
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23 17  43
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(0  45  q4
16E9
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l6ECT-0551
ROAD TRANSPORT SURVEY
PERCETITAGE  OF FIRI'IS INDICATING  HAVII{G  T{ADE IIIYESTI'TEIITS
5. QUARTER I9E4
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Coet indices surveys are conducted in  seven countries  !
Germany, France, the Netherlands, Belgium /Luxern,bourg,
United-Kingdom and Denmark. Results have not yet been
received from ltaly,  Ireland and Greece. The German and
the Dutch surveys have traditionally  given a breakdown
of the coat factors by geographical relation.  For the
first  time howeverr w€ have received the Belgiun-
Luxembourg breakdown by relations.  The old figures are
replaced by more accurate ones. The analysis of  the
sulveys of  tr'rance' the Netherlands, United-Kingdom  and
Denmark for  the first  six  months period have already
been given in  our rePort No 13.
Ttre indices relate  to the transport of  goods by road
between Member States.
Methodology
Indices for  fueL are shown separately (tables 2.6.  and
2.7.7 and figures 2.3.  and 2.5.1,  ds allowance iE made
for  the differences in  cost of  fuel  estimated to  be
bought in  each Member State. The indices for  the other
cost factors are baged on the costs in  the country of
the hauliers.  lst  itanuary L982 is  used as the base
point,  and the indices are expressed in  national cur-
rency and in  ECU. Total coEta are given in  Tables X'.9.
and 2.9.  ae welL as in  figures 2.4.  and 2.6.
overall  cost developments :  First  half  of  I?84
In national currency, cost indices increased slightty
EoF Ee?mEn! Enit EeTgium/Luxembourg (+0.7s each).
In ECU, total  costs increased much more for  Belgium/
iluiefiu6urg (+a.rs) than for  Germany (+t.7t).
2.2,4.
In national currency, fuel  costs decreased as well  for
6e?mEn! T-E E)-aE ?o? nergium/tuxembourg (-  5.1.t).
In ECU, fuel  costs decreased more for  Germany (-3.58)
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2.3. f.  Coverage
Price surveys are being carried out in  Germany,
France' rtaly,  the Netherlands Belgium/Luxemb6urg and
Greece. The analysis relates to movements between
these l"tember states up to  the'second quarter of  1984.
2.3.2.  Method3,Iggl
The base point  for  the price  indices results  has been
chosen as the third  quarter of  1983, which was the
first  quarter available for  Greece. In the calculat-
ions, the weighting factors used are tonne-kilometres relating  to  1980. The evolution is  monitored by
comparing the results  of  a quarter with the pr-vious
quarter.
2.3.3.  Overall results  b nationalit of haulier
overarl average prices  (measured in  national curren- cies) have increased more in  Greece (Z.gt)  and in
France (2.28) than in  the Netherlands (+o.gE) and in
Germany (+0.28). rtaly  and Belgium/r,uxembourg  are the onry countries where overarl average prices decreased, respectively -3.58 and -0.4A. fn ECU, overall  average prices decreased.in ftaly (-3.58) and in  Greece (-f.OA).
2.3.4.  Price developments bv nationarity  of haulier
Figure 2.7.  shows the development of  the average pri-
ces (in  EcU) of  cerman, French, Dutch and Belgiu,*7
Luxembourg hauliers on the relations  between these
Member states whire fi-gure 2.9.  shows average prices of  rtaLian hauliers and partner country. No dala are avairable from the t4ember states for  the relations with Greece.
22German hauliers
Average prices in  ECU increased in  relation  with all
other-t'lember  States, Belgium/Luxembourg  excepted. These
increases are very low.
French hauliers
Average prices in  ECU increased in  relation  with all
the M6mbLr States. The increase in  relation  with
Germany (+5.fE) is  rather high and is_higher.than_the
it"r."3e  appliira Uy the othei Member States in  relation
with GermanY.
Italian  hauliers
In ECU, average prices increased only in  relation  with
the Netherrands i+o.eB) and Belgium/tuxembourg  (3'28) '
In retation  with Germany (-5.Ogl and France (-4.38)
average prices decreased significantly'
Dutch hauliers
In ECU, average prices increased slightly  in  relation.
with Germany ind-France (both +1.48). rn relation  with
Italy,  average prices.decreased (-o.lE).  Data for  the
iefation  with nLfgium/Luxembourg  have not yet been re-
ceived. In relation  with the Netherlands, average
prices have increased for  all  the Member states.
Belqium/I,uxembourq  haulierg
In ECU, average prices increased very^much in  the
ietation  with-thl  Netherlands (+12.7t).  In relation
$/ith Germany and France, average prices decreased
significantiy.  For all  the t{ember States, only the




In ECU, average prices decreased significantJ-y itr
relation  with France (-6?) and with rtaly  (-3.4t;t .
Table 2.10

































































1) N.A.  =  not available.
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Indices at current price8
with D, F, NL, B and L.
Indices at current prices
27SECTION 3
WATERWAY SURVEYS
3.I.  Rhine traffic
3.I.1.  Activitv
In the opinion of  shippers Participating  in  the survey a
little  decrease in  the level  of  activity  was noted
during the second quarter 1984. Consequently, the moving
average (calcul-ated on the balance of opinion for  the
last  four quarters) decreased slightly,  but is  still
positive  ( figure  3.1. )
However, international  Rhine traffic  monitored at  the
Dutch-German border increased by L3.68 compared with the
same quarter of  last  year.
36.8 mio tonnes passed Emmericn/f,ofith which means an
increase of  10.8t compared with the first  quarter 1984.
Upstream traffic  increased by 10.4E (ZA.S Mio Tonnes)
and downstream traffic  by J-I.88 (fZ.g Mio tonnes).
29Figure 3.1.  :  Rhine :  Indicators of activity  and utilisa'Bion  of
EEFEiEitv (moving averages)




























actual utilisati-on  of
forecast utilisation
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Activity  is  expected to rise  during the fourth quarter
of  1984. Foreclst of utilisation  of  capacity is  rising
sl-ightly,  but is  still  considered to be at too low a
tev6t.  6vercapacity is  therefore expected to  remain.
By important commodity group, forebasts are shown in
figure  3.2.
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-t-r-.  Ofe  gtC.
In the opinion of  the shippers questj'oned transPort
activity  wiII  increase foi-aII  NsT-groups, NSTS (steel)
""a-Nsr6 
(sand/gravel) excepted' Compared with the
iorecasts of  the same quarter of  f983, transport
activity  is  better  in  igga for  all  NST-groups, NST2 and
NST3 excePted.
According tO statistical  evidence ttre second quarter
L}BA, compared with the first  quarter of  1984, upstream
lr.rr"port  of  chemical products decreased by 458 ?ld_-
upstream transport of oir  products increased ]ry 19.58i
downstre.* tt"it"port  of  mi-nerals and building materials
increased bY 35t.
3l3.1.3. Freight rates
Shippers report that  rates decreased during the second quarter 1984. This confirms the earlier  statement on
continuing overcapacity. However, a further  slighl:
recovery of rates is  forecasted for  the fourth qu.rrter
1994.
Figure 3.3 : Rhine :  Developments  in  freight  rates
{iffing  averagl)
















Forecast freight fates  tt{rrr.ir.
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The reEulte for  the third  quarter 1984 on the
South links  shotrv a decrease compared to the
second quarter 1984.
ftre balance of opinion on demand during L982,




The time series above clearly  shows the annual cyclic-
al  developmenta in which the second and fourth quarter
ehow more traneport activity  than the first  and third
guarter.
On ttre other hand the trend becomee clear by compatitg
the eame quarter of different  years. As was stated in
quarterLy report No 13, the second quarter 1993 was
tt.  first  qulrter  during which an upward movement was
""i"a. 
Thi;  positive  trtnd  still  continues, but is
getting steaker.
Although no survey i8  carried out in  France,'the stat-
igtical  data avaiiaUfe indicate that  transport activi-
iy  through North-South links,  measured in  tonnes, de-
cleased by 9.lt  for  French exports, and lncreased by
ia.gt  ror- imports compared to the same quarter of
iast  year.  I;  the ovirall  situation,  an increase of
12.3t was noted.
BecauEe of a "ttif" 
of  French owner/operatora in iluly'
transPort activity  was very low during that month' but
;;e  iesults  in  eirgust and September more than compen-
eated that  low turn-out.
The weakening trend is  largely  confirmed by.the change
in  ttre balance of  opinions on the various bilateral  re-
iations,  the third  Quarter 1984 compared rpith the same
q,r"rt.r'of  last  y".f  a" slown in  the following table.
Changes in  activity  assessment (difference in
i."p6"iive  baLance of oPinion) by Dutch- and
aeriian  shippersr Q3 1984 over Q3 1983 by
bilateral  relation.
TO
F'rom B F NI,
B -r2 +3 +9
F -18 +3
Nt -13 \-2 -r0
33However, French statistics  indicate the followirrg: French traffic  to Belgium increased by 2s* whiler- traffic  to the Netherlands decreased by ras.  Fr€rnch ingoing traffic  from Belgium decreased by lt  ancr traffic  from the Netherlands increased bi, I2t. French domestic traffic  increased by 7.3i.
Tabte 3.L:  changes in  activity  assessment by Dutch and Belgian shippers e3 94 over e3 g3 by tonnage class.
The feeJ-ing of  the Dutch owner/operators was that  the situation  on the market deteriorated, whire the Belgian owner/operators felt  in  general more positive.
However, both Belgian and Dutctr owner/operators are of the opinion that  the market situation  is  still unsatisfactory.
3.2.2.  Waiting rime




















34Table 3.3. Ouarterly average of waiting days in  international
North-South traffic.
The number of waiting days increased to or even above
the level  of the same qulrter  last  year in  the
Netherlands and France. In Belgium the waiting days
decreased but remain at a level  above the one of  last
year. In France the number of waiting days was
iarticularly  high during the strike  of  owner/operators
in  JuIy (27 aays) and decreased to  16 in  September.
Country of
origin





























































35The following figures  show the development of waiting
time on the various bilateral  relations  during the
third  quarter I9B4 in  comparison with the third  quarter
1983.
Figure 3.4.:  Weekly average of waiting days in  the relation
















Figure 3.5.:  weekly average of waiting days in  North-south
traffic,  from Belgium to France, including Belgian
domestic traffic,  and from Belgium to  The Nether-
I-ands (bourse of Antwerp), third  quarter.
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average of waiting days in  North-South
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13 weeks (oa 84)
The general picture  from these figures is  the
following:
The number of waiting days remains at a very.hig!-
ievet.  The improvement in market conditions is  offset
by the overcaPacitY.
373.2.3.  Prices
More than 20t of the Dutch and Belgian shippers were of
the opinion that freight rates were going down during
the third quarter compared to the previous quar,t:er.
The balance of opinion of Belgian and Dutch
transporters naa negative, indicating an averag.r freight level lower than the previous quarter ind than the Bame quarter last year.
3.2.4.  Iglggglg  :  Some improvements of a seasonal nature.
Forecasts by Belgian and Dutch inland water$ray transporters for the fourth quarter 1984 compired with the third guarter are less pessimistic. Dutlh
transporters are much more pessimistic. Relate<l to the fourth quarter 1983 a reversal of the improving trend of the market is  expected.




























TotaI -43 -r7 -42 -33 -28 +28 -32 -6 -24 +2
llowever, $/aterway transporters in  Belgium expecl: positive  developments on freight  rates compaied with the previous quarter.  tutch transporters are a:Lso
optimist,ic as far  as freight  rates are concernecl,
because of  expected low waterlevel on the Rhine,,
Tabre 3.5.  c Barance of opinion on forecasts of  freight  rates level  in  the next quarter.
3.3.  Cost Indices
Cost indices for international inland waterway transport were published for the first  time in



























Total -43 -L7 -42 -?? -28 +28 -32 +6 -r0 +25
383. 3.1. Overall cost developments
Table 3.6.  3 Overall cost indices and
1. I.1984 and 1.7. l9B4 in
cost indices bY market on
ECU (r.1.r982 = rOO)
Overall Rhine N-S




































Total costs went up in  the first  half  of  1984 by 2.5t,
which is  a low fig-ure given the average inflation  in
the relevant l'lember States. Capital costs and wages
went up furttrer by 3.5E and 3.38 respectively, but fuel
costs decreased wiLh about I8.
In Rhine shipping overall  costs increased less- in  the
first  half  o?- fg6a than on the North-South market
(+ 2.32 against 2.88). The cost increase in  Rhine
shipping iince  1.1.1982 has been 108, wlile  on the
wortrt-south costs increased by 6.58 in particular
because of wage increases.
393.3.2.
Table 3."1 .  : Cost  indices by ship type on 1.1.1984 ancl L.7 .1984
in  ECrJ ( l. t. Lggz = t 00 )
350 t. 600 t. 1200 t. pusher units




















































For the first  half  of  1984, costs increased more for
the smaller type of  vessels than for  the biggerr ones
and pusher units  (+ 3.2*,  2.7*,  2.2t  and l.ot
respectively).
Cost developments bv flag
lab1e 3.8.  : Total cost indices by nationality  of the vessel on
1.1.1994 and I.7.1984 in  nationaj- currency
(1.1.1982 = loo).
The overall- cost indices in  national currency by natio-
nality  of the vessel increased in  the first  half  of
1984, in particular  for  France and Belgium (3.8 8).  In
the Netherlands cost increases vrere small (0.9 t).  The
explanatory factor  Eeems to be the different  inflation
rate in  the various countries.
B FR) D (nu) F (FF) NL (HFL





























4.L,  Rall activitv
Table 4.L.t  EUR-10 tonnage evolution (in  percentages) ;-  e2 84/az 83 by transport reration  (1)
N.C. = flo change
N.A. = rot  available
International  intra  EUR-IO rail  transport of  goods
increased by 7.22 in  the second quarter of  1984
comparedtothesamequarterofthepreviousyear.
This average increase varied considerably according to
the Member state concerned. For example, outward
trafficfromGermanyincreasedby+T.3Zandinward
traffic  to  Germany decreased by -4'28'
ontrafficflowsofmajortonnage,increaggofinward
traffic  to  Italy  was pirticularly  noticeable.
TO
From
D F I NL B+L UK IRL DK GR
EUR
10
D I +L4 5 +22 36 5 N.C. + 7.3
F +2 +28 -30 2 +27 +2I +50 + 9.9
I +7 1l 9 +57 +7 +23 +9 + 5,4
NL I6 +B +15 +38 50 +90 -42 L.4
B+L t +10 +32 +L2 5 +44 N.C. + 9.8
UK +75 10 +30 39 +86 N. A. N.A. +35.3
IRL
DK 31 5 +63 +40 +ll N.A. N.A. -22.L
GR -82 N.C. -84 -4L N.C. }I .A. N. A. -78.6
EUR
10 -  4.2 + 2.4 +23.2 l.o +I2.4 + 1.3 + 3.6 + 8.9 + 7.2
@tandL-8.
4l4,2.  Railwav Price Indices
4.2.L.  Coveraqe
Price surveys are nohr being carried out in  Germanyr
France, Itallr  Belgium and Netherlands, The fi,,re
railways agreed on the method of  a'"basket" of
representative commodities defined for  each dirr:cted
relation  from actual traffic  data for  the referr:nce
period (198I).
4.2.2.
The evolution of price  indices of  rail  transporr--s
carried out in  complete loads was for:
A) sNcF's Elaboration
France-Belgium
For the 9 representative commodities of  this  re.Lation,
the evolution of price  indices varies considerably for
both carriers.  For SNCF it  is  between 26-352 ancl for
SNCB it  is  between L9-428 (since the 31.12.81). Except
for  wheat and cereals for  the two sectors, there was
no change in  the tarif  fs  from the previous quar.t:er.
France-Netherlands
Except for  maize and animal fodder which show for  the
both sectors an average increase of  4IE since
31.12.198L, for  the other five  of  the seven
representative  commodities in  the Netherlands sector,
the price  index has been about -28 and in  the Fr:ench
sector about 2Ot from the base establistred on
31.12. Bl.
31.12.81 30 .6 .83 30.9.83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30.6 .84 30 .9. 84
100 115.33 LL7.7L r25.2r L26.56 126.56 L2,9.04
31 . r2 .81 30 .6 .83 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30,9.84
100 rr3.56 119.90 L2L.64 L22.L6 r22.L6 1:15.63
42B) DB's Elaboration
Except for  the Germany-Belgium relation,  there was no





c)  sNcB's Elaboration
Belgium-France
Belqium-Netherlands
Except for  containers, the evaluation of price  indices
ras Lhe same for  the two sectors:  2AZ since 31.12.8L.
3I L2 BI 30.6. 83 30'.9 .83 31 .12 . B3 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30.9.84
-T00-
-Tffi'6' -TI3;9E -T15.68 1r8.96 118.96 rlB.96
3I L2 81 30.6 .83 30 .9 .83 31 .12. B3 31 .3 .84 30.6.84 30.9 . 84
-Td6-
1r1.60 112.24 LLz.24 I 14.06 r15. 84 r16.99
31 t2 BI 30 6 83 30 9 83 30. l2 . B3 3r.3,83 30 .6. 84 30 .9 .84
-Tm-
-T16-6 -Tirr6 -ilT.T6- II4 :27 TL4.2T TI4.2L
3r.12.81 31 . 12.83 31.3.84 30.6.84 30.9.84
-T00__
-T09:nz 111 . 44 TLL.44 III.I4
31 T2 BI 3r.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30.9. 84
100 -Tr05- r25.84 L25.84 L27.95
31 t2 BI 30 6 B3 30 9 B3 3r.l2.83 3l .3.84 30.6.84 30 .9 ,84
100 113.93 l-r6.29 116. 29 r r9. 50 lr9. 50 123.58
43Belgium-Germanv
Belqium-Italy
For the f3 representative commodities of  this
relation,  the evolution of price  indices varies
considerably for  both carriers.  For SNCB it  is  be,tween
19-45t and for  FS it  is  between 39-60? (since
the 3f.12.1981).
3l . L2. B1 3l .12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30 .9 .84 -TtT3'5
-T00-
120.83 -I2I;58 12r.95
3I L2 81 30 .6 .83 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84 30.9.84
-T00-




Traffic  of  rail  containers in  the third  quarter of
l-984 was at a level  lLt  higher than in  the third
quarter of  f983. despite the usual summer seasonal
influences, the third  quarter was only 2.52 below the
Ievel of  the second quarter of  1984 and first
indications  for  october show a continuing strong
trend.  Since January, total  traffic  (9 months) is  98
over 1983 (9 rnonths).
Intercontainer now expects to  compJ-ete L9B4 with
around 825,OOO TAU (rgggz 76L,000 TEU, r9B2t 719,O00
TaU). The principal  growth areas have been, in  traffic
to  and from the contiiner  ports:  Austria/ports  in  the
F.R.G., Austria/Italian  Ports,  Tta\y/t{etherlands  and
Belgian ports,  and France/Belgi-an ports.  These florvs
all  reflect  the increasing demand for  transport
servj-ces in  the containerised cargo flows between
Europe and overseas, especially with the U.S.A.
Inner-European, continental,  containerised  movements
have also increased strongly with a 22?" ri-se up to  the
end of  september compared to the first  nine months of
f9B3 for  loaded containers. Empty containers remained
at  the L983 level.  Principal  traffic  florvs have
concerned France/ttaty,  Italy/Fed.  Republic of  Germany
and Scandinavia/Belgium.
Container traffic  by rait  in  connection with the
Transsiberian route,  normally around 20,00O TEIJ per
year, has increased by 158 this  year following
introduction of  regular scheduled train-load  working,
especially for  traffic  to China.
Overall in  Europe the level  of  demand for  rail
container services is  strong. Average rail  rate  levels
have not increased significantly  this  year.
The outlook is  stil-I  favourable, but there are signs
of  a sl-owing down of  international  trade with  some
overseas areas (especially the U.S.A.). New rail
opportunities are arising  by virtue  of  the present
trend in  container shipping towards concentration on
certain key ports in  the Community, to be served on
land by ful-l--train  services. I{e expect this  trend to
continue.
455.2.  Piggv-back transport
The information given is  the number of  units
despatched by the "organising company", i.e.  the
number of  semj"-trailers,  swap bodies or road tr:ains
carried by rail  wagons.
The second quarter of  L984, compared to the fir:st
quarter of  1984, shows a decrease of  -5E in  ther
overall  growth rate.
5.2.l.  International  traffj  i ffi
While there were some exceptions in  different
relations,  total  traffic  figures for  all  the cc'm-
panies  were negative in  the second quarter of  1984
compared to  first  half  of  L984.
Kombiverkehr  in  this  quarter achieved a 51E share of
the market.  In this  company, since 1.1.83, border
crossing traffics  SP/f were considered in  the D'/Sp
relation,  and the tctal  number of  units  despatched for
this  relation  is  2629. Novatrans, trading in  France
in  total  traffic  has a considerable decrease of  -l2E
due mostly to the f/I  relation.
Trailstar  in  total  traffic  has the negative figure  of
-39t due mostly to the NL-I relations.  TRW figures re- gistered negative figures for  relations  via  France and positive  figures for  relations  via  Germany.
Country of  despatch
Units
despatched t  change from w -.
Kombiverkehr  D
Novatrans F
I(except to  D)
UK






















Total 33971 5 20



















































9JIGANISATTONS  UNpERTAKING SURVEYS.
(a)  Road Opinion Survev
B  Institut  du Transport  routier
DK  Danmarks Statl.stik
D  IfO  (InEtitut  fiir  Wirtschaftsforschung)
F  Centre de Productivit6  des Transports
cR  Ethniki  Statistiki  Ypiresla  (National  Stat:Lstical
Office )
IRL University  College,  Dublin
I  eentro  Studi  sui  Sistemi  di  Trasporto
L  Service central  de la  Statistique  et  des Etudr:s 'eco-
nomiques
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het  Weg- en Watervervot:r
UK  Department of  Transport
(b)  Road Cost Survev
D  Bundesverband des Deutschen Giiterfernverkehrs  (BDF)
€.V.
f  Conit6 natlonal  routier
NL  Economisch Bureau voor het  Weg- en lfatervervoor
B  Instituut  voor Wegtransport
L  F6d6ratl.on des eommergants  du Grand-Duch6
UK  Road Haulage Association  Ltd.
DK  Landsforeningen Danske Vongmaend
(c)  Road PrLce Survey
B  Institut  du lransport  routier
D  BiC (giindesanstalt  fiir  den Gtiterfernverkehr)
F  ltinlstBre  des Transports
f  Centro Studl  sui  Sisteni  di  Trasporto
L  MinistEre  des Transports
Nt  Nrwo  (Nederlandsche  Internationale  wegvervoet:  orga-
nisatLe  )
CBS (Centraal  Bureau voo!  de Statistiek)
(cl)  Inland  wateryav Opinion Survey
Rhine  Central  Rhine Commission
North-south  B  rnstitut  pour le  lransport  par  B:ltelle-
rie
NL Economisch Bureau  voor het  gleg- en !ila-
Watervervoer
48( e )  Inlandl Waterwav Cost SurveY
NL Economisch Bureau voor het  !!e9- en watervervoer
in  collaboration  with
F  office  National  cle la  Navigatlon
B  Institut  Pour le  Transport  par  Batellerie
D  Bundesverband der deutschen BlnnensochLffahrt
(f)  RaiI  PrLce rndicee
D  DB (Deutsche Bundesbahn)
F  SNcF (soci6t6  nationale  des Chemlns de fer)
I  rs  (Azienda autonoma delle  Ferrovie  de110 stato)
t c)  Combinecl Transport
Intercontainer  (container  traneport)
Interunit  (PiggYback transPort)
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